
GOLD WING
TOURER

Contoured chrome-plated front disc 
covers add stylish detail; cannot be 
used on airbag model.

CHROME FRONT 
DISC COVERS
08P54-MCA-800

1

608 €

Hand-polished, double-nickle 
chrome-plated sidestand adds 
stylish detail.

CHROME SIDESTAND
08M50-MCA-800

0.5

111 €

European-specifi c CB antenna (long).

CB ANTENNA (LONG)
08E96-MCA-800

1.3

260 €

Chrome-plated steel handlebar ends 
add stylish detail.

CHROME BAR ENDS
08F69-MCA-800

93 €



Enhances front mudguard with 
classic style and matches pannier 
and trunk mouldings. Features 3D 
GL emblem (cannot be combined 
with chrome front mudguard rail).

FRONT MUDGUARD 
ORNAMENT
08F85-MCA-800

224 €

Faceguard-mounted microphone 
and improved speaker confi guration 
which features soft-case construction 
with Base-port design to reduce 
noise interference and increase bass 
response. 5-pin connector adapts to 
all Honda motorcycle audio systems.

HEADSET (FULL FACE)
08B80-MCA-800

377 €

Gold coloured cylinder head 
emblems replace standard 
chrome items.

GOLD CYLINDER HEAD 
EMBLEMS
08F85-MCA-800F

0.8

283 €

Easy to install chrome-plated plastic 
swingarm pivot cover adds stylish 
detail and features Gold Wing logo.

CHROME SWINGARM 
PIVOT COVER
08F68-MCA-800

0.3

207 €

Chrome-plated injection-moulded 
ABS plastic construction; add stylish 
detail to underside of the pillion 
fl oorboards when folded and not 
in use.

CHROME PILLION 
FLOORBOARD 
ENHANCEMENTS
08F86-MCA-800G

0.8

152 €

Gold coloured cylinder head 
emblems replace standard chrome 
items; feature Gold Wing icon and 
black lettering.

GOLD CYLINDER HEAD 
EMBLEMS (GOLD WING 
ICON/BLACK)
08F85-MCA-800H

0.8

402 €

Gold coloured cylinder head 
emblems replace standard chrome 
items; feature Gold Wing icon.

GOLD CYLINDER HEAD 
EMBLEMS 
(GOLD WING ICON)
08F85-MCA-800G

0.8

402 €

Foam fi lter baffl es wind noise to 
microphone.

MICROPHONE WIND SOCK
08118-MN5-604

9 €

Two-tone gold coloured cylinder 
head emblems replace standard 
chrome items; feature Gold Wing 
icon in gold and black lettering.

TWO-TONE GOLD 
CYLINDER HEAD EMBLEMS 
(GOLD WING ICON/BLACK)
08F85-MCA-800 J

0.8

402 €

Uses a boom microphone; 
soft-case construction speakers with 
Bass-port design for reduced noise 
interference and increased bass 
response. 5-pin connector works 
with all Honda motorcycle 
audio systems.

HEADSET (OPEN FACE)
08B82-MCA-800 

377 €

Kit includes 3 velcro pads, 1 cord 
clip and 4 screws with nuts.

HEADSET MOUNTING KIT
08118-ML8-0A15

32 €

Chrome-plated injection-moulded 
plastic extends front mudguard 
2cm lower for improved weather 
protection; also adds stylish detail. 
Cannot be used on airbag model.

FRONT MUDGUARD 
EXTENDER 
08P08-MCA-800

162 €

0.5



Manufactured from premium-quality 
carpet material; feature serge-edged 
binding, slip-resistant backing and 
patch-type Gold Wing logo on mats.

PANNIER AND TRUNK  
INNER LINERS AND MATS
08P70-MCA-B20

0.8

179 €

Cool bag for pannier with 15.5L 
capacity; constructed from 600 
denier coated polyester with 
seam-sealed liner and EVA foam 
insulation. Features ‘glow in the 
dark’ soft-touch zip pulls, detachable 
shoulder strap with pad and red 
Honda Wing logo.

PANNIER COOL BAG
08L56-MCA-800E

130 €

Protects paintwork from scratches; 
A4-sized, self-adhesive and cut to 
suit application.

PROTECTIVE FILM
08P73-KBV-800

23 €

Black Gold Wing-specific outdoor 
cover, manufactured from water-
resistant and breathable fabric, 
allowing bike to dry naturally while 
covered. Protects paint against 
damaging U.V. rays and features  
a securing rope plus access to  
fit U-lock.

OUTDOOR COVER  
08P34-MCA-800A

358 €

Ensures audio line does not impede 
pillion and adds pillion comfort.

PASSENGER ARMREST
08R32-MCA-800

367 €

Required to fit inner light with vanity 
mirror.

TRUNK INNER  
LIGHT HARNESS
08E75-MCA-800K

1

54 €

Easy to install storage area for 
smaller items.

TRAVEL NET
08L63-MCA-800

48 €

0.5

Interior vanity mirror with injection-
moulded ABS case, integrated 
design mounts to trunk compartment 
lid and interior light for rear trunk. 
The inner light harness assembly 
(08E75-MCA-800K) is required to fit 
this accessory.

TRUNK INNER LIGHT WITH 
VANITY MIRROR
08E75-MCA-801G

204 €

1

Colour-matched trunk spoiler 
constructed from impact-resistant ABS 
plastic; integrates with trunk design 
and features integral stop light. 
Available in Pearl Fadeless White 
(08F71-MCA-B20ZA), Graphite 
Black (08F71-MCA-B20ZB), Candy 
Prominence Red (08F71-MCA-
B20ZC) and Titanium Blade Metallic 
(08F71-MCA-B20ZD).

TRUNK SPOILER
08F71-MCA-B20ZD

410 €

Manufactured from water-resistant 
and breathable fabric, allowing 
bike to dry naturally while covered. 
Protects paint against damaging 
U.V. rays and features a securing 
rope plus access to fit U-lock.

BODY COVER
08P34-MCH-000

146 €

Coiled cord motorcycle to headset, 
open and full face helmet.

COILED HEADSET CORD
08118-KM10A01

101 €

Chrome-plated injection-moulded 
trunk handle adds stylish detail; 
features Gold Wing logo.

CHROME TRUNK HANDLE
08U94-MCA-800

109 €



GOLD WING
TOURER

AVERTO ALARM AND 
IMMOBILISER
08E00-MCA-B20

Compact 118dB alarm featuring 
8-stage movement and shock 
detector plus low-drain sleep mode, 
back-up battery and double 
immobiliser. Pre-wired for easy 
model-specifi c installation.

492 €

FOG LIGHT 
ATTACHMENT KIT
08V70-MCA-B21

Fog light fi tting kit.

326 €

LED FOG LIGHTS
08V72-MGS-D30

Dual LED fog lights. The fog light 
attachment kit (08V70-MCA-B21) 
is required to fi t this accessory.

361 €


